
REPUBLICAN RULE

PROVES SUPREME

Majority at Olympia, Thought
Unwieldy at First, Works

in Entire Harmony.

GOVERNOR LOSES POINTS

House Declared Stronger Than Sen

ate and Credit Is Given to Repre-

sentatives From One of Sinall- -

est Countiea In State.

Wash.. Feb. JO. (Special.)
. .11 nrerilctions that the Ke
wnn n9iirliv In both houses of

of tlie Washington Legislature would
nrnv nnwieldlv and lack conesive
t.. on account of its size, the organl
..nn thia. far has Droved the strong
est in charge at any session in recent
years and to date has taken practically
every trick. In the political game wiu
the Democratic Governor.

As in past sessions, the House thus
far has proved the stronger body, and
credit for the efficient piece of organ-
isation work done in this branch is

With E. A.due to Jefferson County.
Kirr,. in control and L-- D. McArdle as

-- vi. n.ni.Tiint. Jefferson County,
Ha smallest in the state and

ii. - nnniiinHnn that could be lost. r.M, hlork in Seattle, has out
maneuvered King. Spokane and Pierce
counties, has virtually organized mc

and. incidentally, has done
so to the profit of Jefferson County

ADDortionment Staved Off.
Th. Kims-McArd- le partnership from

T.r.r.nn has continued for
three sessions now. Under a strict
constitutional apportionment. Jefferson
County would be entitled to about half
of one Representative in a House of
97. but it has two, on the basis of an
..nnrilnnmoni of 14 Years agO. It
nrnhahlv will continue to keep th
indefinitely, for at every session Rep- -

....i.tiv. McArdle signs up a ma
loritv of the House members from the
.n.,n.r counties to oppose any reap
nortionment. and no reapportionment
bill is passed. This session Mr. Mc-

Ardle beat his previous record by sign
ing 65 of the 91 memoers 8i"m nnn.Hn.mOH f

Mr. McArdle also Is chairman of the
-- .,!., n1 hrlriees committee, wmiai
d.i.rmliiM the division of the 12.000
nnn mihiiii hiirhwav melon. Jefferson

naturally. Is not overlooked
i tht division, but spoils are dis
tributed so' equitably and judiciously
that a majority of the legislators are
satisfied, though a few may find cause
fnr eomnlalnt. This session ine .o
i,imi,ii River Representatives have
some doubt whether their roads will
be provided for, though as yet there
is no definite cause for complaint other
than the failure to include any Colum-

bia River man on the subcommittee of
14 to arrange the melon-slicin- g. The
appropriation bill probably will not ap
pear for 10 aays.

Mr. Sims Given Credit.
Representative Sims, however, with

a large voice in the appropriation com
mittee and the leading lacior in me

rules committee, is largely
rannnaible for holding the Legislature
in line through his personality. Havlns
r.nni.H tha House originally with

Speaker Conner and keeping It in firm
.nimi throughout the session thus
f.i-- m Sims will receive credit gen
erally for whatever record Is made. His
reported removal to aaame .ununins
tiie session, which will prevent him
imm ret ii rn ii ir as Representative from
Jefferson County, has given ground for
th. rennrt that, he will be a candidate
for Governor, but Mr. Sims himself has
n,nri no announcement of this. Gos
sip also has played with the name ol
Speaker Conner as canuiume tui
Kress, on his record as an able presld
ing officer.t. organization will receive its se
verest teat in the coming three weeks.
While reported defections in Republi-
can ranks have not developed yet. the
close of the session promises to see
th. naual flood of biils left to the
Governor's mercy, and several legisla
ton already are reported as nervous
In regard to the fate of pet measures.

Aprehealoa la Growing. --

This feeling of apprehensiveness has
grown since Governor Lister this week
served notice that he would veto the
"boxing bill." word to this effect being
delivered shortly after Senator Wray.
its author, had voted to pass the Mc-

Ardle bills over the Governor's veto.
Friends of the Governor say. however,
there was no connection between these
two facts. Senator Wray having asked
the Governor to express an opinion be-

fore the bill, already passed by the
Senate, came up In the House, and the
Governor sending the letter upon learn-
ing that the bill was due to go on the
House calendar the following day.

Purlng the coming week rush work
will be the order and some of the
most Important measures on the Re-

publican programme will be up for
passage, so that they may be sent to
the Governor early and repassed over
his veto should he disapprove them.
After the coming week there will be
little chance for repassage of bills sent
to the Executive, if they are held by
him for the full five days allowed by
the constitution.

CHILD SHOT AT FUNERAL

Cartridge in Pocket Esplodes AVhen

Indian's Clothes Are Burned.

ABERDEEN; Wash.. Feb. 20. (Spe-
cial.) One Indian funeral at the Quln-eau- lt

reservation, i'O miles west of here,
nearly caused another Tuesday, when
a shotgun cartridge In the dead man's
ilothing, which was being burned in
accordance with the Indian custom, ex-
ploded and filled the body of Brumban.

son of Chief Mason, with
small shot. None penetrated deep,
however. Dr. Fanning, the agent
physician, took out a number of the
shot with a penknife. The boy is said
to be in no danger of dying.

Invitations to the funeral rites that
were conducted were Issued by the
chief. About 60 Indians were permit-
ted to look on the face of their dead
tribesman. The body was placed in a
coffin Inside of a large rastlron tank
and then placed in the Indian burial
grounds, upon which no white man 1

ever expected to set foot. Mora than
$100 worth of Indian tool" were placed
in the coffin with the body.

VETERAN EDITOR IS DEAD

I.-r- Ii n. Irwmiii, One of Founders
of North Yakima, Passes.

NORTH TAK1MA. Wash.. Feb. SO.

imperial.) Legh R. Freeman, one of
the first editors and publishers of the
state, and one of the founders of North
Yakima, died February 8 at St. Elisa-
beth's Hospital. The immediate cause
of death was a complication of troubles
arising from llright's disease.

He was 12 years old and leaves, be- -
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f aides his widow. Mrs. Mary R. Free
man, four eons and a daughter. The
sons are Aimer freeman, t otoiuc,
Hnnnes K. Freeman, of Prince Rupert:
Richmond K. Freeman, of Chicago, and
Randolph R. Freeman, or tfakersneia,
Cal. The daughter. Miss Varinia Free-
man, is teaching at Clallam Bay, Wash.

Legh R. Freeman was born In Cul-nenn- nr

County Virginia, on December
4 1842. He was educated in Kemper
College, Virginia. He came West in
1S59. as a telegraph operator at Gov-
ernment headquarters. Fort Kearney,
Neb. There he learned the printing
business, and bought a printing1 office.

Mr. Freeman, on coming to Washing
ton, located first at Yakima City, where
he established a paper, and moved to
North Yakima 31 years ago, when this
city was started.

The Northwestern Farm and Home,
Mr. Freeman's paper, was founded in
1S47, near Fort Kearney. Neb., by
Joseph E. Johnson, and was purchased
by Mr. Freeman in 1859. A sketch pub-

lished in a history of Central Washing-
ton says that the paper was published
in 25 places as he moved westward, be-

fore he finally located In North Yakima.

PIOHEEilEilEWED

HOOD RIVER WOMAN'S CLIB HOLDS

OREGON DAY PROGRAMME.

Descendant of Nathaniel Wyeth Telia

of Wlsrramage to Oregon From
Old Family Letters.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 20. (Spe-

cial.) One of the most interesting
talks at the regular meeting of the
Woman's Club Wednesday was given
by Miss Mary McLaren on the pilgri-
mage of Nathaniel Wyeth to Oregon
in 1831. Nathaniel Wyeth. who aban
doned his colonization plans aner a
disagreement with Captain jonn

was a cousin of Miss
grandmother. Her storlea were

taken from letters now in the posses
sion of the family.

The nroeramme wnicn was in cel
ebration of Oregon day follows:

Singing of "America" by all; history
of the first settlements in the state of
at Oregon City and Astoria, Dy mrs.
U'liilam Stewart: "The Lewis & Clark
Expedition." by Mrs. W. W. Koaweii.
The Storv or me jnaian uu i, "..

iawea." by Mrs. W. E. Hanson; songs. XT..by double quartet composeu ui ma.
N. E. Fertig. Mrs. S. E. Bartmess, Mrs.
w W. Roriwell. Mrs W. Blsnop, Mrs,
P. M. Morse, Mrs. J. . Guttery, Mrs.
J. H. Jeffrey and Mr. Jcorge n. wii- -

bur: a paper on the nrst scnoois iu
Oregon, by Mrs. C. A. lieu: Oregon a

First Missions." by Mrs. i. j. -

nalrd; paper on the Whitman mas-a- or

hv Mrs. George Thomson; story
of the Charapoeg government by Mrs.
C. D. Hinrichs; story or me joint oc-

cupation of the Oregon territory by
the British and Americans by Mrs. H.
F. Davidson and Hawaiian songs by
Miss Alice Tomkins, accompamea uy
her sister. Miss Alleen lomKins.

POLK EXHIBITS PLANNED

Monmouth Pupils Await Favorable
Weather for Garden Work.

TvmvMOTTTH. Or.. Feb. 20. (Special.)
.Plana for exhibits at the 1915 Polk

County Fair have been made by pupils
in th. schools of this city. Gardens will
be planted at the earliest clearing of
the weather and drying ore oi mo
rrrmnri. In addition to having in

struction as to the proper cultivation
of vegetables on the plots, pupils are
to have gardens at home, tiign scnooi
rrtmipntn. however, will nave only nome
gardens, as the school garden plan has
been abandoned.

Great interest has been centerec
upon garden woik Dy ine grammar
school boys for the past two, years.
They do not wait for the season to ar-
rive before plans take form. The ear-
liest vegetables raised command high
prices at market.

RECLAMATIOJMS PLANNED

Rich Land Near Coquille to Be

Cleared for Experimental Work.

MARSHFIELD, Or!, Feb. 20. (Spe
cial.) A definite movement is on at
Coquille looking to clearing a tract of
the rich Coquille Valley bottom lands
to be utilized for experimental

It is proposed to clear ) acres ol a
2500-ac- re tract for the owners and turn
tliem over to persona who are willing
o fariwthis sedimentary deposit, ine

owner has been onering is an acre
for clearing, slashing and burning, but
aborers believe the work cannot be

done for that amount. The coquiue
Commercial Club expects to offer an
ncrease over the 18 offer sufficient

to get the work done.

P0LK-NEARLYR- ID OF PEST
Two-Ye- ar Fight on Gophers Greatly

Ileduces Destruction.

MONMOUTH. Or.. Feb. 20. (Special.)
The war on gophers, which has been

conducted in Polk County lor two
vears. has at last secured a grip on
the common field pests' work and de
struction has abated partially, accord
ing to the statements of extensive land
owners In this section. The farmers
say the clover crop has attracted the
gophers.

In the summer ana f an montns ine
gophers undermine the clover plants
and stop seed development. The ani
mats also fatten In potato fields and
sap plant life in gardens in the early
Summer.

7
BOY SCOUTS IN MONMOUTH

Pupils in Grammar Grades of Train
ing School Form Body.

MONMOUTH. Or., Feb. 20. (Special.)
Cnder the provisions outlined by the

National Council at New York City the
fcaniaation of Boy Scouts has been

formed among the grammar grades In
the training school of this city. Twelve
boys are charter members. E.- C. Cole,

local business man. is director. Sum
mer trips are planned.

The requirements for membership in
Eastern states must apply to Mon
mouth boys. Before gaining admission

member must be welcomed favorably
by a two-thir- vote and he is given
the scout oath and the international
law code In book form.

Wenatchce Kesident Passes.
WEN.ATCHEE. Wash.. Feb. 20:

(Special.) Corydon F. Atwood. aged
76 years, died Thursday. Mr. Atwood
was born at Haverhill. Mass., and came
here 13 years ago, from Minnesota.
Surviving him are a widow, a son, C.
L., of this City, and N. W.. of Belle-fourch- e.

a D., and a daughter. Mrs. H.
E. Eighme. of this city.

Monmouth Church to Celebrate.
MONMOUTH. Or., Feb. 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Christian Church In this
city will next month hold a celebra-
tion which promises to grow into an
annual event. During 1914 a new $4500
structure was dedicated and the mem-
bership has Increased at a rapid pace.
The congregation was established in
1S57.

gOffersManyAttractiveSpecialsThisWeek
The greatest assortments and. the lowest prices are found at Jenning's two great stores!

Nowhere else can you buy furniture and housefurnishings so cheaply as here.

Two Great Rug Specials
$40.00 Bigelow Axminater Rags, $29.45

Handsome 9x12 Axminsler Floor Rugs of superior qualify. A large
number of lovely designs. Do not fail to see them. (tQQ A C
Special tpLiU.QO

$20.00 Brussels Rugs, $14.25
Beautiful Oriental and floral designs in 9x 1 2 Vic- - (I A

ioria Brussels Floor Rugs, reduced for this Tveek to tp JLt: Li J

Maish Comforters! Drapery Specials
These celebrated comfort-

ers on sale thin week; light
and soft as down; handsome
coverings:
Reg. $ 5.00 Comforters S3. 75
Reg. $ 7.50 Comforters S5.25
Reg. $12.50 Comforters 88.75

Fall Lines of Emmerich
Feather Pillows.

We Undersell on Brass
Beds and Dressers

Regular $20 Brass Beds, as il-

lustrated, with acid-pro- of satin
or dull finish, two-inc- h con-

tinuous posts, with -- inch fill-

ers. Special... $11.25

A : ! s i t ftm ft.mmmu wk
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CHEESE MEN REPORT

Tillamook Association Shows
Work of 17 Factories.

3,608,843 POUNDS GRADED

Uniform Standard Is Established

and JJant Is Added to Roll.

Gain Since Organization Is
Equal to 54,516 Triplets.

TILLAMOOK, Or., Feb. 20. (Special.)
The annual reports of the TillamooK

County Creamery Association show that
the organization inspected i cneese
factories and graded 3,608.843 pounds
of cheese during 1914. The 17 co
operative cheese plants emDoaieo m
the associations employ an inspovii iv.
supervise the making- and grading, as
well as to see that the cheese factories
are Uept in a sanitary condition. The
inspector s salary ana oiner
of the association amounted 10 more
than $3000. The association has been
successful in establishing-- a uniform
grade of cheese, although large cheese
factories in the county do not belong-t-

the association.
F. W. Christensen, inspector aiiu

grader, submits the following report
for 1911:

Maule I.eaf Dairy Association
Triplets.

The Tillamook Creamery
Kairview Dairy Association. .. IS, 43
South prairie Creamery 'I'SHS
Three Rivers Creamery.,
Clover Leaf Creamery
Mohler Creamery Company... 8..J16
Central Creamery Company.. 8.034
Long Prairie Company i'Si?
Elwood Creamery 2'S.T
Cold SorinES Creamery a.!"
Oretovn Creamery Company.. 4.oiij
Beaver Creamery Company... 4,014
East Braver Cheese Company 2,St.5
Plensflnt vallev creamery....
Aldervale Creamery 1.8a2

Young

1.263
not)

2.753
1.008

a
612

1.727
1SJ

13
4D4
378
281

4S
1S
231
B73

Totals .150.204 10.7S8
Forty-tw- o of the Young Americas

and 2046 triplets were of poor quality
and were shipped as second grade. This
is 17 Young Americas and 1031 triplets
less than were reported ror tne pre-
vious vear. One new factory was added
to the association the Aldervale
rimern located on thet north fork
nt tra Xe.halem River. This makes a

over 1913 of 9500 triplets. The
Cloverdale dairymen have organized
and built a modern factory. This makes
18 factories for 1915. Since the asso
ciation was organized there has been
a gain equal to 54,518 triplets, or 67
per cent.

Carl HaHeVlach, the secretary of the
association, in a lengthy report, among
nther thins-H- SAVs:

"The association inspected a total of
3.C08.843 pounds of cheese, all of which
I sold, except 85.209 pounds made at the
Blaine and Sandlake creameries. This
is a gain of 186.712-pound- of cheese
inspected over the previous year.

"The following gives in detail the
factories and amounts:

Pounds.
Maplo Iaf Creamery GSO.710
Tillamook Creamery 443.531
Pairview Dairy Association
Houth Prairie Creamery 2R3.8.15
Three Klvers Creamery 232.146
Clover leaf Creamery 210.41U
Mohler Creamery 200.4,r3
Contral creamery V. 204, i39
Long Prairie Creamery 102,845
Klwood Creamery '. 174.723
Cold Springs Factory 1SD.719
Oretown Cheese Company 111.634
Beaver Creamery 1O4.601
Neskowln Dairy Association R7.0S4
Bast Beaver Factory 1.3B4
Pleasant Valley BS'1II
Alder Vale Factory 51.33S

The association charges .1 of a cent
a pound for cheese made at the several
factories during the months of April,
May, June, July and August, which
amounted to $2479.54.

Among other things, the secretary's
report calls attention to the yield for
the past few years:

10.70 lbs. cheese to 10O. lbs. milk
1W10. 10.75 lbs. cheese to 10O lbs. milk
lull. 10.S" lbs. cheese to 100 lbs. milk

11.1V2 lbs, cheese to IK) lbs. milk
1913, 11.10 lot. cheeae to 100 lbs. milk
1UI4. 11.12 lbs, cheese to 10O lbs. milk
Secretary Haberlach closes his report

by saying that several times It has been
suggested that we ouunt to try out
the matter of making cheese from milk

A big line oi Lace murrains in
one and two pair lots Batten-bur- g,

cluny and Irish Point ef-

fects, HALF PRICE!
Regular $5 to $8 Portieres in
beautiful reda and greens, re-

duced to HALF PRICE!

$27.50 Brass Beds, with two-inc- h

posts and one-inc- h fancy
fillers. Special $18.50
$25.50 Brass Beds, with two-inc- h

posts and one-inc- h fillers;
heavy ornamental corners. Spe-

cial $16.50
$12.50 Brass Beds, with two-inc- h

posts and --inch fillers.
Special $7.50
$35 Mahogany Dressers, with
large oval mirror and 44-in- ch

case. Half price $17.50
$25 Quartered Oak Dressers,
with 24 x 30 mirror and 45-in- ch

case. Special $18.00
$29 Golden Oak Dressers, with
24 x 30 mirror and 42-in- ch case.
Special $19. 50

that is cooled directly after milking, as
well as from milk that has been
pasteuriztd. That the association lend
Its influe ice to have the matter of
high testing and low testing milk tried
out with the determination to ascertain
which is best for this county also is
mentioned. If a suitable farm could
be rented, It probably would be a good
idea to try out the merits of the Jersey
and the Holsteln breeds to ascertain
which is best suited to the county by
keeping accurate records of feed and
pasture.

The Idea would be not to see which
Is the best cow, but which breed would
be the best for a certain number of
acres and for the feed and care given.
It Is needles to say that this knowl-dg- e

would, be worth thousands of dol-

lars to Tillamook County.

FID NOT GIVEN OREGON

SENATE COMMITTEE REFUSES DES
CHUTES AMENDMENT.

N

Appropriation of 9450,000 Not Recom
mended oa Ground State Has

Not Trorlded Like Amount.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAtf, Wash
ington, Feb. 18. The Senate appropria-
tions committee, in reporting the sun
dry civil bill today, refused to accept
the amendment, recommended by Sec
retarv of the Interior Lane, making
an aDDroDrlatlon Of 1450,000 for the

Deschutes Irrigation proj
ect, conditioned on a like appropriation
by the State of Oregon.

Senator Lane went before the com
mittee, accompanied by Representative
Sinnott, In an effort to get the amend-
ment incorporated in the bill, but the
committee flatlv refused to consider

nrnriosal until the State of Oregon
has actually appropriated its share of
the cost of the project. As tne uregon
state legislature has not made the
annroDriation the committee refused to
authorize the Deschutes project, and
there is only slight chance that the
amendment can be inserted in the bill
nn the floor of the Senate.

Senator Chamberlain, who was to
have had charge of this amendment,
has not been in the Senate this week.
He is a member of the appropriations
committee and was appointed on the
subcommittee that redrafted tho sundry
civil bill after it passed the House, but
as he did not attend any of the meet
ings of the subcommittee Oregon s in
terests were neglected. It Is said Sen
ator Chamberlain will be back in the
Senate tomorrow. -

PROJECT IS HELD EPOCH

STANFIELD SEES DEVELOPMENT IN

SALE OF UNDERTAKING.

Investors t Form Inland Irrigation
Company to Locate Farmers on

Reclaimed Land.

STANFIELD, Or., Feb. 20. (Special.)
A new epoch in the development of

the Stanfield country is expected as a
result of the sale of the Furnish proj-

ect to J. O. Storey and associates, of
Tacoma. A party, consisting of Mr.
Storey, S. M. Jackson, of the Bank of
California; R. J. McMillen and Mr.
Peterson, of Tacoma, recently visited
the project. They were loud In their
praise of the farms that have been de-

veloped from the raw lands.
The visitors were met at Stanfield

by Ay. L. Thompson, president of the
American National Bank, of Pendle-
ton: W. J. Furnish and E. P. Marshal,
retiring owners of the project, and R.
H. Irwin, Marion Jack and S. J. Moore.
The new owners made an extensive
auto trip over the holdings.

It is the Intention of Mr. Storey to
place this land upon the market soon.
It is the desire to sell the land to
bona fide farmers, who will develop it
rather than to speculators.

The new company will be known as
the Inland Irrigation Company, Inc.,
and will have the following officers:
J. .O. Storey, president and manager:
R. H. Irwin, J. G. Mc
Millen, secretary and treasurer. Tne
local representative wui do k.. vy.

For Perfection in Cooking and Baking, Buy a

Stewart Range
Your food will have that old-tim- e zest and flavor if you use
a Stewart. See our full lines of these fine ranges. The
Combination Stewart two complete ranges in one. Burns
wood or coal for Winter heating and cooking quickly
changed to gas for comfortable Summer cooking. They will
last for a generation. 18-in- ch ovens; double warming
closets or high shelf; nickel trimmings, porcelain faced
panels and closet. Absolutely non-explosi- We are ex-

clusive agents for Portland. Prices range from $63 to 80

The Home of
Good Furniture

of

Fair

BIG

Model Houses and Yards With Me-

chanical Birds Are Unfolded for
View College

Plant Is

OREGON COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Feb. 20. (Special. ) The edu-
cational poultry exhibit of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition at San Francisco, as
designed by Professor Dryden for the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, has been forwarded. It consists
of, a model poultry production plant
In actual operation, affords the equiv-
alent of 225 square feet of wall space
for charts and diagrams and exhibits
automatically 52 daylight lantern views
of fowls and poultry applicances, all
being shown on a small cabinet with
dimensions of 3x6 feet and 7 feet high.

The cabinet is built In two sections,
the lower interior and ex-

terior views of a poultry-hous- e and
yard and the upper carrying the day-
light lantern device and furnishing the
chart space. A small electric motor
provides power.

The miniature plant represents 38

hens in and abo"Ut the chicken-hous- e.

some busy laying, tome scratcning in
the straw, some eating grain and drink
ing water and some "just loating
around." They are Imitation hens, of
course, but wonderfully life-lik- e in
form and movement.

Eggs are laid in a trap nest auto
matically closed by the hen as she
enters and are taken out by a boy that
acts as tender. As the door Is opened
the hen flies away cackling, while the

:

boy picks up the egg and waves It in
his right hand while shooing" the
hen with his left.

The automatic daylight lantern de-

vice show's the 62 poultry views in
15 minutes, unless the control Is ap-

plied to give more time. The slides
have not all been selected, but some
of them have and some of those rep-
resent the birds In natural size and
color. Among the celebrities displayed
are and 1, the world's cham-
pion layers of the Oregon station:
"Lady Show You." of the Missouri sta-
tion and former champion: some of Tom
Barron's champions, Storrs station
celebrities and some from Cornell Uni-

versity.
The charts are displayed in five sell

of different sizes and numbers. They
all begin opening at the same time and
they close at the same time, yet do
not move at the same speed. There
are more leaves in some than in others
and these are smaller and are moved
more rapidly, so that all five sets are1
run out In 22 minutes.

The equipment Illustrates that In us
at the college plant.
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Enrollment Increase Puts University

Twelfth on Lit.
UNIVERSITY OF

Feb. 20. (Special.) Two hundred and
ninety-fiv- e new students registered at
the University this semester. This
brinirs the total number of students
enrolled since September up to 1020

As an increase In enrollment. Wash
ington moves into twelfth place among
the colleges of the country, passing up
Yale and Syracuse and now standing
next to Harvard, according to the fig
ures issued by International News Ser
vice last Fall.

Elma Plant to Be Enlarged.
ELMA. Wash. Feb. 18. (Special.)

The local plant of the Standard Oil
Company is to be increased immediate
ly bv the addition ot anotner team
wagons and man. An automobile truck
will be put In service later. The Elma
station delivers oils of all kinds as
far east as Ford's Prairie and as far
west as Montesano. covering a large
territory. O. L. Harding is local man
ager.

in

that bad
up the lazy liver, up the

For this
work you need a tonic and

It
in of

a It

of

Odds

at Second and Store
After inventory finds us with hundreds
of single pieces of furniture which we
propose to sell at a fraction of their
worth to make room for new Roods now
being bought by our Eastern buyer. We
quote here but a few taken at random
from the floors. A visit will repay you

come and inspect at your leisure.

$9 set of five Dining Chairs;
oak. leather seats and hacl(S . . . .3.75
$45 Range; I oven ni"i7i

top $29.85
$5.50 Springs O'iii patent
steel fabric; 10-jie- ar .$3.30
$8.50 Umberl'i Oak Rocker
ivith Spanish leather seat $4.25
$18 Oak Morris Chair vith
handsome velour cushions $8.50
$14 , Oak 3

Rocker ivith genuine leather spring seat,

for $6.95
$45 Cenuine Leather Turkh Rocker;

and restful $21.25
For Two Days Only, All

With Leaded Class
HALF

Credit to All
Many Portland people have availed

themselves of our lilicral credit. Ymi
are Invited to open nn account with n.
Best and largest stocks at lower-- i

prices.

enry J lining & Sons
Main Store: Washington Fifth Streets

Branch Store: Second and Morrison Streets

POULTRY PLAN SENT

Professor Dryden, Corvallis,

Designs Cabinet.

SPACE SMALL, EXHIBIT

Automatically
Reproduced.

AGRICULTURAL

representing

WASHINGTON

Better Health
You really cannot expect any

improvement your general health
until you have first

corrected stomach,
opened

clogged bowels. particular
reliable

stomach medicine, which suggests

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH
BITTERS

has been found especially valu
able cases Poor Appetite, Sick
Headache, Belching, Bloating, Indi
gestion, Constipation, Biliousness and
Malaria. Try bottle Today. will
provide the help that Nature needs

the betterment your health

Extraordinary
and Ends Sale

Morrison

quartered

Peninsular
thermometer, polished

Iron-Fram- e

guarantee.
Quartered

Quartered

High-Bac- k Quartered

comfortable
Sectional

Bookcases
Fronts, PRICE!

Liberal

e
and

ENTER

WASHINCTON

stirred

for

A Great Kidney Remedy

According to Thousands

of Reports

My wife has been suffering llh M'l-ne- v

and bladder trouhle In a bud t"rin
since she was 8 yesrs of sue. She i
In such a condition that h whs con-line- d

to her bed nrt sevrrnl doctor
here treated her but to no effect Ahmii
nine months ago she begun to take 1 t

Kilmer's Swamp-Koo- t snd begnn t"
Improve Immediately. Mie Is prnrtl-call-

well now and is abln to do all
her work. At the lime she was ! k

she suffered greatly and It looked II

she would tile, but thanka to your val-

uable remedy, she Is now a new wom-
an. I can recommend Ir. Kllmer'a
Swamp-Ro- ot as the best kidney and
bladder remedy on earth and If mi
desire you may publish this letter In
the hope that It may enable other suf-
ferers to get relief.

Yours vcrv truly.
(I. T. (TRnV,

lluhtiHiil. Texas.
Subscribed Itnd sworn to before nie

this 6th day ot April. 1912.
II. HISHor,

Notary 1'iilrli'-- .

Gentlemen: 1 sold the above Mr. t). T.
Curry the Swamp-Kont- .

J. ulln Keltt, IniRgist.

Letter In
nr. Kilmer t o.,
Hlaskamtoa, . V

Prove What Sw.mp -- Root Will Do lor You

Send len cents to l"r. Kilmer ".,
Blnghamton, N. Y.. for a sample sl

bottle. It will convince anyone. on
will also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing. lu sure
and mention the Portland Sunday

Regular fifty-ce- nt mid one-doll-

slxo bottles for sale at all drug-ntore-

"Ad.

Every Man Read
This 1

This treatment Is said to have
acquired a wonderful reputation
throughout the i:at. owing to its
peculiar propensity to fortify the
nerve force and aenerate health
snd a conneuuont personal mag-
netism, so essential to the happi-
ness of everv normal human -.

It la claimed to be a hless-lr.- K

to those who are physically
impaired, gloomy, despondent,
nervous and who have trembling
of the llnihs. dizziness, heart pal-
pitation, cold hnnda and feet. In-

somnia, fear without cause, tim-
idity in venturing and aeneral
Inability to act rationally as oth-
ers do. Also of vast benefit to
writers, professional men, office
workers and the victims of soci-
ety's late hours and

In wines, liquors, etc.
Bv obtalnlnr the treatment at

some well-atoke- d pharmacy, no
one need know of another's trou-
ble whil the treatment has been
widely prescribed and dispensed
heretiifoie by physicians and
pharmacists, the araln tablet
are so prepared with full direc-
tion for that
It is whollv unnecessary to pa v a
phvslflan for tiresirlhlnif tnein.
.lust ask for three-irrli- i Cailo-men- e

tablet, bealn their use
and soon all the joy of a healthy
bodv sound nerves and strength
will' be felt.

MOMFOP4TI110
PRK mPTIO5,

UPBCIKKB,
TMITUMATKf.

A MOM HOP ATM IO rnHMCY
IX CHAHfiK OK A TRAIJKU

HU.HLO PHARMACIST.
E.D VOU CATAUWli;

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
HM-Ul- k HUs.

Alder Street at Meat Park.
Or.

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to users of pipe and ricsr.

but the vicious cigarette hahlt Is over-com- a

by using tha -- MTHITN" treat-
ment. Price, complete, postage paid.
Il.uu. Laue-Dcv- Urug Co, Id and
Vamhlll. PirrUinU. Or. 1 V hen wrlt.i.g
mention Lb IS tayer.)


